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Fund Factsheet – September 2021

AAMIL MAURITIUS FUND
FUND MANAGER’S COMMENTARY

Global stock markets had an awful month in September 21, with most indices

suffering their worst performance since March 2020. Unlike global indices,

domestic market in Mauritius posted robust gain for the month of September.

Semtri posted gain of nearly 3% for the month.

Turnover for the month of September amounted to Rs 902.3 mil, geared

towards MCBG which made up 44.3% of TMT. MCBG and SBMH were the

major drivers behind the total net foreign sales of Rs 174.41 mil. Among Banks

SBMH maintained its downward trend and fell 5.3% to close the month at 4.15,

while MCBG surged 7.2% to close at Rs 311.00, following dividend

declaration. Hotels displayed contrasting performance.

For the month, AAMIL Mauritius Fund (AMF) gained 1.88% against the

benchmark which gained 2.95%. MCBG and SBMH, main counters of the

portfolio, retuned contrasting performance for the month, with the former

gaining 7.2% and latter losing 5.3%. Both MUA and PBL gained 3.42% and

1.00% respectively.

Opening of borders since 1st Oct, anticipated delisting of Mauritius from the

grey list of FATF and massive progress on vaccination may prove positive for

the domestic market. However, rising unemployment and muted growth

outlook may dampen the economic progress for Mauritius. Upcoming earning’s

season may give an indication on the trajectory of the market. We continue to

favour strong balance sheet stocks, which can withstand both good time as well

as bad times.

NAV: MUR 9.88

FUND OBJECTIVE

The overall objective of 

AAMIL Mauritius Fund 

(‘AMF’) is to achieve capital 

growth over the medium and 

long term. The Manager aims 

to diversify the assets of the 

Fund by acquiring 

investments in various sectors 

of the economy of the 

Mauritian Market in view of 

attaining the above stated 

investment objective.

FUND INFORMATION

Launch date:

15 December 2009

CIS Manager:

AAMIL Asset

Management Ltd

Classification:

Diversified Fund

Target Market:

Mauritius

Minimum Recommended

Investment period: 3 years

Currency:

Mauritian Rupees

Income treatment: 

Accumulation

AUM: MUR 13.707m

CHARGES

Management Fees: 1%

Entry Fees: 1%

MANAGEMENT INFOR-

MATION

Address: Suites 340-355, 

Barkly Wharf, Le Caudan

Waterfront, Port-Louis, 

Mauri-tius

Tel: +230 210 1000

Fax: +230 210 2000

Website: www.aamil.com

ISIN Code: MU0335U00008

Bloomberg Ticker: 

AAMILMF:MP

IMPORTANT LEGAL INFORMATION
This factsheet is provided by AAMIL Mauritius Fund for information purposes only. Neither the information 

nor any opinion expressed constitutes an offer or an invitation to make an offer, to buy or sell any fund. This 

factsheet does not have regard to the specific investment objectives and financial situation of any specific 

person who may receive this factsheet. Investors should seek financial advice regarding the appropriateness of 

investing in any funds recommended in this fact sheet and should understand that future expectations may not 

be realized and that the Fund does not provide secured and guaranteed returns. Investors should note that the 

fund’s price or value may rise or fall. Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

TOP 5 HOLDINGS ASSET ALLOCATION

AFTER FEES PERFORMANCE COMPARATIVE (%)

Price MTD YTD

AMF 9.88 1.88% 13.06%

SEMTRI 7,882 2.95% 23.84%

Top 5 holdings

MCB Group Ltd 34.39%

IBL 8.21%

5-year Government Bonds 7.74%

3-year Government Notes 7.79%

SBM Holdings 7.52%

Industrial, 
4.4% Construction, 

5.9%

Fixed Income, 
15.3%

Investment, 
11.3%

Banks, 
42.1%


